CarDelMar: Car hire broker warns against shortage of car hire this summer.
Shortage of car rental is expected in the high summer season this year. CarDelMar advises vacationers to
book their suitable car rental in advance.
Online PR News â€“ 18-February-2010 â€“ These customers, who wanted to book their holiday car hire
spontaneously last year in such destinations as Ibiza or Malaga for instance were very often left without
nothing or had to pay enormous amounts in order to find a suitable car. It was no surprise for many of the
drivers to pay 650 $ the mini car hire category in the peak season. This may happen again in 2010, as the
general manager of CarDelMar Carsten Greiner claimed.
Â
The negotiations with our suppliers for the coming year show already that the fleets will further shrink
comments Greiner.
Many car hire companies in the course of the economic crisis reduced in 2009 their car hire fleets by 40 %.
Problems by the financing new vehicles and the difficult second hand-car market dont help either.
Â
In fact, this year the amount of available cars will not drop as drastically as Greiner claimed: a further
reduction in the one-digit percent area is however possible.
Â
It is expected that in 2010 booking last minute will become even more popular. With car hire Reservation it
doesnt however pay off explains Greiner.
Holidaymakers should book their desired car hire in advance to make sure they are not going to overpay.
What is more CarDelMar guarantees now holidaymakers the best possible price at the market : For those
customers, who before or within 24 hours after the booking will find a better price somewhere else CarDelMar
will match it and refund the difference! In order to do so they have to contact CarDelMar per E Mail
bestprice@cardelmar.com with their own contact details and details of the better price offer they found. After
that CarDelMar will match it!
Â
The car hire broker offers since 2005 cheap car hire for holidaymakers, who like to stay independent during
their holiday. CarDelMar works with the best, international car hire agencies such as Alamo, Avis, Europcar
as well as local car hire agencies.
Â
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